CHAPTER 83-216
Senate Bill No. 872
An act relating to the Florida Statutes; amending ss. 11.246(1)(d),
20.19(6)(e), 23.050(4), 25.311, 25.387(3), 48.081(1), (5), 120.57(1)(b),
163.3204, 194.032(10), 199.032(3), 201.18, 208.004(3), 253.135,
267.061(2)(c), 289.031, 289.151, 310.181, 320.06(1)(d), 364.063,
370.16(30), 372.0225(2), 372.662, 378.031(1), 409.028(2), 413.22,
420.111(2), 465.003(8), 465.016(1)(e), 465.023(1)(c), 468.144(1)(a),
498.045(1), 498.055, 550.06(5), 561.32(3)(a), 561.33(1), 561.54, 562.165,
570.34; 589.01, 617.051(1)(b), 625.303(3), 626.973(2), 627.062(3),
631.161(2), 637.407(2)(d), 637.411, 655.045(1)(a), (4), 658.29(1),
658.43(3), 658.44(6), 660.27(1), (2), 665.028(1)(d), 678.202(2)(b), 703.09,
716.05, 719.501(1)(d), 721.07(6)(a), 721.11(2)(i), 721.18(1)(d), (f), (1),
721.25, 733.702(1), 775.13(5), 812.015(3)(c), 817.50(2), 823.10,
849.09(2), (3), (4), 895.07(4), 901.211(1), (2), 921.141(5)(d), 941.40(1),
941.50, 943.23, 943.25(3), (9), 944.514, 945.061(4), 948.03(2), (3), and
958.14, Florida Statutes, and ss. 162.04, 394.74(2)(f), 490.014(2)(a),
500.301(11), (12), 570.48, 601.58(2), 608.402(4), 608.404(1)-(6),
608.407(1), 608.408, 608.409(3), 608.411(1), 608.415(1), (4),
608.416(1)(d), 608.423, 608.425, 608.435(1), 608.441(1)(c), 608.442,
608.443(3), 608.445, 608.446(1), 608.447, 608.452(1), (3)- (5), 608.453,
608.455, 608.471(2), 617.011(2), 617.0201(2), 624.155(1), 624.514(3),
(4), 625.312, 625.313(2), (3), 625.52(1), (2), 625.75, 625.78,
626.221(2)(a), (b), (o), 626.6215(5), 626.835(2)(c), 626.9541(15),
627.0651(10), 627.351(4)(e), 627.4145(3), 627.426(2)(a), 627.5515(6),
627.564, 627.574(2)(b), 627.602(2), 627.6056, 627.6482, 627.6486(1)(c),
(2)(d), 627.6488(5)(c), 627.649(4)(b), 627.6492(2), 627.6494(4),
627.6498(3)(a), 627.6515(6), 627.6616, 627.6675(11)(a), 627.668(2)(c),
627.669(1), 627.832(1)(f), 627.839(3)(b), 627.8405(1), 627.844(1),
627.912(1), 627.914(3),(4), 627.915(3)(f), 628.071(3), 629.031,
629.501(3), 629.502, 630.021(1), 631.575(1), 632.371(2), 633.382(5)(b),
634.041(5), (6), (11), 634.052(2), 634.081(5), 634.111(3), 641.19,
648.25(3), 648.37(2), 648.441(2), 648.442(1), (3), (4), (6), 648.45(2),
655.411(1)(a), 718.501(1)(d), 790.001(2), (3)(a), (15), 790.29(2),
893.02(11)(b), (14), (16), 903.133, 903.26(5), 903.28(7),914.04,
921.001(2)(a), (5), 943.14(2)(b), (10)(b), 944.47(2), 945.135, 947.16(1)(e),
(2)(a), (h), 947.1745(3), 947.22(1), and 960.28(1), (2), Florida Statutes
(1982 Supplement); repealing ss. 10.003, 10.005, 10.05, 10.06, 10.07,
10.08, 48.111(3), 216.011(2)(c), 253.032, 288.15(5)(a), 316.610(3),
372.001(8), (12), (18)-(22), 624.031(2), 626.989(7), 706.20, 790.21,
924.08(1), (2), and 945.066, Florida Statutes, and s. 20.19(16), Florida
Statutes (1982 Supplement); and reenacting s. 626.311(1), Florida Statutes
(1982 Supplement), pursuant to s. 11.242, Florida Statutes; deleting
provisions which have expired, have become obsolete, have had their

effect, have served their purpose, or have been impliedly repealed or
superseded; revising or correcting cross-references; correcting
grammatical, typographical, and like errors; removing inconsistencies,
redundancies, and unnecessary repetition in the statutes; improving the
clarity of the statutes and facilitating their correct interpretation; correcting
errors in the editing, publishing, and printing of the Florida Statutes;
confirming the restoration of provisions inadvertently omitted from
republication in the amendatory process; repealing a provision which was
scheduled for repeal but which was inadvertently continued in the revision
of the insurance code; and continuing provisions which were scheduled for
repeal and which were amended, but inadvertently not continued, in the
revision of the insurance code.
Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Florida:
Note.--The cited subsection permits service of process “on the person
designated pursuant to s. 120.071” as an alternative to service of
process on specified public officers. This subsection is obsolete; s.
120.071 was repealed by s. 4, ch. 74-310. Laws of Florida. See s. 3, ch.
74-310, which declares it to be the express intent of the Legislature that
the provisions of that act replace specified statutory provisions relating
to rulemaking, agency orders, administrative adjudication, or judicial
review.
Section 9. Paragraph (b) of subsection (1) of section 120.57, Florida Statutes,
is amended to read:
120.57 Decisions which affect substantial interests.--The provisions of this
section shall apply in all proceedings in which the substantial interests of a party
are determined by an agency. Unless waived by all parties, subsection (1) shall
apply whenever the proceeding involves a disputed issue of material fact. Unless
otherwise agreed, subsection (2) shall apply in all other cases.
(1) FORMAL PROCEEDINGS.--I
(b) In cases to which this subsection is applicable, the following procedures
shall apply:
1. Requests for hearings shall be granted or denied within 15 days of receipt
2. All parties shall be afforded an opportunity for a hearing after reasonable
notice of not less than 14 days; however, the 14-day notice requirement may be
waived with the consent of all parties. In preliminary hearings for the revocation
of parole, no less than 7 days' notice shall be given. In parole revocation hearings
pursuant to ss. 949.10 and 949.11, reasonable notice of not less than 5 days shall

be given. In hearings involving student disciplinary suspensions or expulsions
conducted by educational units, the l4-day notice requirement may be waived by
the agency head or the hearing officer without the consent of the parties. The
notice shall include:
a. A statement of the time, place, and nature of the hearing.
b. A statement of the legal authority and jurisdiction under which the hearing
is to be held.
c. A reference to the particular sections of the statutes and rules involved.
d. A short and plain statement of the matters asserted by the agency and by all
parties of record at the time notice is given. If the agency or any party is unable to
state the matters in sufficient detail at the time initial notice is given, the notice
may be limited to a statement of the issues involved, and thereafter, upon timely
written application, a more definite and detailed statement shall be furnished not
less than 3 days prior to the date set for the hearing.
3. Except for proceedings conducted as prescribed in s. 120.54(4) or s. 120.56,
all petitions or requests for hearings under this section shall be filed with the
agency. If the agency elects to request a hearing officer from the division, it shall
notify the division within 10 days of receipt of the petition or request, requesting
the assignment of a hearing officer and, with the concurrence of the division, set
the time, date, and place of the hearing. On request of any agency, the division
shall assign hearing officers with due regard to the expertise required for the
particular matter. Any party may request the disqualification of any hearing officer
by filing an affidavit with the division prior to the taking of evidence at a hearing,
stating the grounds with particularity.
4. All parties shall have an opportunity to respond, to present evidence and
argument on all issues involved, to conduct cross-examination and submit rebuttal
evidence, to submit proposed findings of facts and orders, to file exceptions to any
order or hearing officer's recommended order, and to be represented by counsel.
When appropriate, the general public may be given an opportunity to present oral
or written communications. If the agency proposes to consider such material, then
all parties shall be given an opportunity to cross-examine or challenge or rebut it.
5. The record in cases governed by this subsection shall consist only of
a. All notices, pleadings, motions, and intermediate rulings;
b. Evidence received or considered;
c. A statement of matters officially recognized;
d. Questions and proffers of proof and objections and rulings thereon;
e. Proposed findings and exceptions;

f. Any decision, opinion, proposed or recommended order or report by the
officer presiding at the hearing,
g. All staff memoranda or data submitted to the hearing officer during the
hearing or prior to its disposition, after notice of the submission to all parties,
except communications by advisory staff as permitted under s. 120.66(1), if such
communications are public records;
h. All matters placed on the record after an ex parte communication pursuant
to s. 120.66(2); and
i. The official transcript.
6. The agency shall accurately and completely preserve all testimony in the
proceeding, and, on the request of any party, it shall make a full or partial
transcript available at no more than actual cost.
7. Findings of fact shall be based exclusively on the evidence of record and on
matters officially recognized.
8. Except as provided in subparagraph 12., the hearing officer shall complete
and submit to the agency and all parties a recommended order consisting of his
findings of fact, conclusions of law, interpretation of administrative rules,
recommended penalty, if applicable, and any other information required by law or
agency rule to be contained in the final order. The agency shall allow each party at
least 10 days in which to submit written exceptions to the recommended order.
9. The agency may adopt the recommended order as the agency's final order.
The agency in its final order may reject or modify the conclusions of law and
interpretation of administrative rules in the recommended order, but may not reject
or modify the findings of fact unless the agency first determines from a review of
the complete record, and states with particularity in the order, that the findings of
fact were not based upon competent substantial evidence or that the proceedings
on which the findings were based did not comply with essential requirements of
law. The agency may accept or reduce the recommended penalty in a
recommended order, but may not increase it without a review of the complete
record. In the event a court reverses an agency's order, the court in its discretion
may award attorney's fees and costs to the aggrieved prevailing party.
10. If the hearing officer assigned to a hearing becomes unavailable, the
division shall assign another hearing officer who shall use any existing record and
receive any additional evidence or argument, if any, which the new hearing officer
finds necessary.
11. A hearing officer who is a member of an agency head may participate in
the formulation of the agency's final order, provided he has completed all his
duties as hearing officer.
12. In applications for a license or mergers pursuant to title XXXVIII which
are referred by the agency to the division for hearing pursuant to this section, the

hearing officer shall complete and submit to the agency and to all parties a written
report consisting of findings of fact and rulings on evidentiary matters. The
agency shall allow each party at least 10 days in which to submit written
exceptions to the report.
Note.--Amended to remove an obsolete provision; ss. 949.10 and 949.11 were
repealed by s. 18, ch. 82-171, Laws of Florida.

